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Ireland travel to glitzy Las Vegas this October to take on the USA Eagles for the inaugural Las Vegas Rugby Cup. 
Our trips are the perfect blend of rugby, glitz and entertainment and include a pre-match lunch with rugby legends. 

✓✓ Tour Inclusions

Return flights: Dublin - Las Vegas with 
one short stopover each way. 

Check in bag (up to 23kg) and one piece 
of hand luggage. 

Airport - hotel - airport executive coach 
transfers.

Official Category 2 match ticket. 

Choice of 3, 4 or 5 nights in a centrally 
located 3, 4 or 5 star hotel (room only 
basis). 

Pre-match lunch, close to the stadium,  
with rugby legends. 

Optional activities that can be booked 
in advance.

Experienced and friendly RTI staff.

✘️✘ T️our Exclusions

Single room supplement. 
(See page 2 for prices)

Travel Insurance.
(See page 3 for details)

You will require an ESTA to enter the 
USA. It can be booked online here 
and the fee is $14pp.  

FIVE Night Itinerary

Wednesday, 27 October
Your flight departs Dublin this morning for Las Vegas.
On arrival you are transferred to your hotel. Check in 
for five nights.

Thursday, 28 October Day at leisure. 

Friday, 29 October

Day at leisure. There are hundreds of activities to 
choose from including world famous casinos, gondola 
rides, day trips to the Grand Canyon or take in a show. 
Las Vegas has it all!

Saturday, 30 October

Match Day! USA Eagles v Ireland. Kick Off 5pm local.

The newly built 65,000 Allegiant Stadium is home to 
NFL side, Las Vegas Raiders. It is very centrally located.

Your package includes our pre-match lunch and craic! 

Sunday, 31 October Day at leisure.

Monday, 1 November Check out this morning and transfer to the aiport for 
your flight back to Dublin. Land Tuesday morning. 

FOUR Night Itinerary
As above but your flight from Dublin departs on Thursday 28 October.   

THREE Night Itinerary
As above but your flight from Dublin departs on Thursday 28th October and departs 
from Las Vegas on Sunday 31 October.   

https://esta.cbp.dhs.gov/
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You have total peace of mind when you book with Rugby Travel Ireland because you will receive a full refund should the Irish/UK 
government advice state that it becomes illegal to travel abroad OR if the DFA/FCDO advises against non-essential travel abroad 
OR if the government for the destination you’re travelling to/via decides to enforce quarantine on arrival and there isn’t the option 
to forgo this quarantine period by providing evidence of a negative COVID-19 test OR if you have a booking to any destination that 
requires you to quarantine in a hotel on your return. 

RTI COVID CUSTOMER CHARTER

FLIGHT, HOTEL & PRE-MATCH LUNCH INFORMATION

Flights are with United Airlines and we have a limited number of Business Class and Premium Plus seats available for upgrade. 
These can be booked during the online booking process and will be offered on a first come first serve basis. Additional flights with 
other carriers may also be introduced. 
All hotels (except the Bellagio) are less than a 20 minute walk to the stadium and situated on the southern end of the Las Vegas 
Strip. The Bellagio is a 50 minute walk to the stadium.   We reserve the right to change hotels for operational reasons but always 
for the same quality and star rating. 
Details of the RTI pre-match lunch (included) are being finalised but we will be throwing a great party to include rugby legends. 

3 Nights. Flights, Hotel, Transfers, Ticket & Match Day Lunch

Hotel + Ticket Package
Per Person 

Sharing
Single 

Supplement
3* Excalibur Hotel & Casino €TBC €TBC PRICES COMING SOON 

4* Luxor Hotel €TBC €TBC PRICES COMING SOON

5* Mandalay Bay Hotel €TBC €TBC PRICES COMING SOON

5* Bellagio Hotel €TBC €TBC PRICES COMING SOON

4 Nights. Flights, Hotel, Transfers, Ticket & Match Day Lunch

Hotel + Ticket Package
Per Person 

Sharing
Single 

Supplement
3* Excalibur Hotel & Casino €1595pp €395pp CLICK HERE TO BOOK NOW 

4* Luxor Hotel €1845pp €595pp CLICK HERE TO BOOK NOW 

5* Mandalay Bay Hotel €1995pp €725pp CLICK HERE TO BOOK NOW 

5* Bellagio Hotel €2195pp €895pp CLICK HERE TO BOOK NOW 

5 Nights. Flights, Hotel, Transfers, Ticket & Match Day Lunch

Hotel + Ticket Package
Per Person 

Sharing
Single 

Supplement
3* Excalibur Hotel & Casino €1845pp €495pp CLICK HERE TO BOOK NOW 

4* Luxor Hotel €2095pp €750pp CLICK HERE TO BOOK NOW 

5* Mandalay Bay Hotel €2245pp €875pp CLICK HERE TO BOOK NOW 

5* Bellagio Hotel €2495pp €995pp CLICK HERE TO BOOK NOW 

https://live.tourcms.com/reserve/r1.php?t=525&a=4554&w=5761&ty=t&k=445904bf33c9
https://live.tourcms.com/reserve/r1.php?t=529&a=4554&w=5761&ty=t&k=1819f9504d29
https://live.tourcms.com/reserve/r1.php?t=528&a=4554&w=5761&ty=t&k=8091ceb1f00a
https://live.tourcms.com/reserve/r1.php?t=516&a=4554&w=5761&ty=t&k=9b0ab6ca14d1
https://live.tourcms.com/reserve/r1.php?t=521&a=4554&w=5761&ty=t&k=b41204b0ff8e
https://live.tourcms.com/reserve/r1.php?t=527&a=4554&w=5761&ty=t&k=fc70b4040730
https://live.tourcms.com/reserve/r1.php?t=526&a=4554&w=5761&ty=t&k=cda3d8e1ca99
https://live.tourcms.com/reserve/r1.php?t=524&a=4554&w=5761&ty=t&k=6cb865850b1c
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A €500 per person deposit is required to secure your booking and the balance is due by the 17 September.

BOOKING INFORMATION

It is a condition of booking with Rugby Travel Ireland that you and any fellow travellers MUST have travel insurance in place. Your travel 
insurance should cover the cost of cancellation, medical expenses, loss of luggage or money, personal liability claims, participation in 
activities and costs of assistance (including repatriation) in the event of accident, injury, illness or death. You should check any exclusions and, 
in particular, that your policy covers you for the activities you want to undertake. We strongly recommend that you are covered from the time 
of booking as this may assist you in recovering monies paid in the unfortunate event of you having to cancel your trip. 
We recommend the services of our preferred travel insurance partner, Blue Insurance, and you can get a quotation directly from them as 
below:

Important Notice for ROI Residents: Blue Insurance travel insurance policy covers cancellation as a result of a positive diagnosis of 
Covid-19 and also cover medical expenses abroad as a result of Covid-19, provided that you are not travelling against DFA advice. All other 
claims relating to Covid-19 or Government Restrictions on travel are excluded. 
 
Important Notice for UK Residents:  
Blue Insurance policy will not cover any claims caused by or relating to Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) apart from; Section A - Where 
You, Your Travelling Companion or Close Business Associate are diagnosed with Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19) and meet the conditions 
outlined in Section A or Section B - Emergency Medical and other Expenses, provided that you are not travelling against FCDO advice.

TO TRAVEL ON OUR RWC 2023Re tesitiam, scepos aura? Ibus, sulabitione tus, us nonsula Serebatis oc, quod mus, Ti. Sa.

TRAVEL INSURANCE

ROI Residents Only
Get Travel Insurance QuoteINSURANCE OPTIONS → → →   UK Residents Only  

Get Travel Insurance Quote

COVID-19 REFUND 
GUARANTEE

FLEXIBLE 
PAYMENT TERMS

LOW INITIAL 
DEPOSIT

SEATED 
TOGETHER

OFFICIAL MATCH 
TICKETS

MATCH TICKETS

If you have your own match tickets then please let us know and we can adjust you tour price accordingly. Upgrade to Category 1 and Premium 
tickets may be possible so just ask if required!

⚠⚠  Important
For operational reasons we reserve the right to make amendments to the itinerary.  If changes have to be made for reasons beyond our control 

we will always endeavour to provide a replacement of a similar standard to that booked.

Package prices are correct as of 26 June 2021 but please refer to our website for the most up to date pricing.

Minimum numbers apply for all of our tours. A tour may be cancelled if minimum numbers are not reached.

To view our terms & conditions please visit https://rugbytravelireland.com/terms-conditions/

OTP Travel Services Ltd (497583) T/A Rugby Travel Ireland is Licensed by the Commission for Aviation Regulation, TO 0260

Additional Information

http://www.blueinsurance.ie/wl/index.asp?AgencyID=1858
http://www.blueinsurance.ie/wl/index.asp?AgencyID=1858
http://www.blueinsurance.ie/wl/index.asp?AgencyID=2144
http://www.blueinsurance.ie/wl/index.asp?AgencyID=2144

